Dear Parents,

Our interactive TV has been installed and staff have had one session of training. Like all things technology wise the students will soon be teaching us but it will take a little time to explore its wonderful capabilities. With our new computers very much in use as well we feel we are well equipped to take student learning into yet another new and exciting phase. The children are learning that such expensive and treasured equipment needs to be respected by all users and we ask that you support us by having conversations at home about care and respect for not only their own devices but those at school.

School camp is coming up soon. Please be advised that if your child is not attending, school will not be open on Thursday 16th and Friday 17th June.

Until next Time
Rosie Harden

EDIBLE KITCHEN GARDEN

This term we have begun our kitchen garden program for the year planting, cabbages and broccoli and doing our regular jobs like pruning, fertilising, mulching and generally learning about how things grow. We have begun a word wall about our kitchen garden in our work books. Each week we put a few more words onto our wall and so we grow our knowledge of words and what they mean. This week’s lessons we will be making spinach and mozzarella tarts.

The broccoli and cabbage planted and Milly and Xander fertilising the citrus trees.
Asian Night

To demonstrate how our curriculum works and what our students are currently learning at school we completed a unit of work with a celebration which had a focus on Asia and the way many countries of Asia impact on Australian society. Younger children sang a song in Indonesian and presented a big book they had made whilst older students gave an oral presentation on the country they had researched. The night finished off with games that people play in Asia and a magnificent meal made up of dishes particular to countries of the region. The food was absolutely outstanding and we thank parents for helping us celebrate the topic and making such delicious food.

The younger children presenting their big book.

The Campion women sampling the magnificent food.

Saxon presenting his talk on Taiwan.

Just a few of the many flavoursome and delicious food sampled.

SCHOOL UNIFORMS

An order will be placed next week for uniforms to our new supplier. Please send orders back as soon as possible. An order form accompanies this newsletter.

COMMUNITY NOTICES

COME AND ENJOY

Metropolitan Male Choir of South Australia
Vietnamese String Quartet
YORKETOWN TOWN HALL
Sunday June 12th 2pm.
Tickets $15
Tickets available from: from Monday 9th May
Edithburgh P O
Minlaton Kings Fashions
Port Vincent Newsagency
Stansbury Tourism Centre
Warooka Pharmacy
Yorketown Newsagency
The Choirs proceeds to Friends Yorketown Hospital Inc.
Details Contact Julie 0428 932 843